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"Zaki, tell me. What do you think is going on with me?" 

"H-huh? A-are you seriously asking me that? You still really don’t have any idea?" 

"All these things... you know I never once experienced any of these before." 

"Hey, I understand you’re just a monster recently turned human but ahh... why are you so... This is why I 

told you to at least read romance books and movies before right? Remember when we stumbled on that 

abandoned bookstore seven years ago? I took some great romance books for us to read but you just 

beat me, you even threw them all away and now you’re asking me? Great." 

"Are you saying that those books can actually explain all these?" 

As soon as Zaki heard Sei’s question, a mischievously evil smile carved in his face as he sidled towards 

him and reached out his hand. 

"Give me your phone," he said and Sei immediately looked at him with dangerous glares, as though 

giving him a warning before he finally gave what he’s asking him. 

"Ha ha, don’t worry, this thing is harmless. You’ll just need to read them... this is quite famous these 

days too." 

Zaki then installed ***novel in his phone and randomly opened a romance genre entitled ’Falling 

inlove... love...love!’ before he gave it back to him. 

"Okay, you can begin," he said with a serious smile while he was laughing hard deep within. 

Sei on the other hand, just innocently stared at the title and with a blank face, he started reading the 

first chapter. That same moment, Zaki already started recording him secretly. 

However, not even a minute went by, and Sei’s indescribable aura suddenly started going berserk. Zaki 

who was grinning as he waits for Sei’s reaction instantly stood when the man’s reaction was completely 

the opposite of what he was anticipating. 

Eh? Why he’s suddenly looking so terrible? 

Zaki moved closer to him to ask what was wrong when the man glared at him dangerously. Causing him 

to immediately halted. 

"You... are you really reading this things?" he asked coldly, as if he was trying to confirm something. 

"Eh? Well... I did read them that time when we were stranded in that place, I’m so bored that’s why... 

well yeah it’s been such a long time now." He said and murmured deep within ’As if you even gave me 

time to read these past years until now.’ 

"And you dared told me this thing can explain what I feel?" 

"Huh? What’s wrong with it? It was because you’re still in the first paragraph, you have to read---" 

"Shut up. Get out." He ordered with such deadly glares and he deleted the app immediately as if it was a 

certain useless thing he needed to get rid of right away. Leaving Zaki speechless as he back off. 



Huh? What the hell happened? 

He was asking himself and he immediately searched that story on his phone and the moment he read 

the sypnosis, he immediately rushed outside hix study room. He began to read the first sentence 

curiously. 

[’No! Let me go! That’s my... ahh! Don’t lick... ahh. No!’ she pleaded but the man didn’t stop, he ripped 

her shirt as he continued sucking her...’] 

Zaki couldn’t help but roll on the floor as soon as he read those words. He didn’t even know whether 

he’s going to laugh or cry. 

"Oh heaven, do you have some grudge against me or something? Of all those novels, why did I picked 

this one?" he said, looking as though he just made a great mistake of accidentally showing a porn video 

rather than a cartoon movie to his innocent underage nephew. 

 


